
Dear Athletes 

 

I hope that you are all well and that your selection preparations are going well.  I am emailing you again 

to keep you updated on preparations from an organisational  perspective. 

 

Water Slots: 

Monday 8th April.  There are 2 slots: 9am-10am & 4pm-5pm 

Tuesday 9th April.  There are 2 slots:  8am-9am & 3pm-4pm 

Wednesday 10th April.  There are 2 slots: 10am-11am & 3pm-4pm 

Thursday 11th April.  Official slots: no confirmation of times yet 

Friday 12h April.  Official slots: no confirmation of times yet 

 

 

****These are slots that we are sharing with another team.  We have 10 spaces available in each slot. 

The cost is split with the other team also and with that in mind, our cost will be €15 per athlete per slot 

(assuming that we have full capacity for each one, if numbers are smaller the cost will increase)  Ciaran 

Farrell will be on site to collect these monies each day...please do not have him chase you down for 

payment!! 

 

****The 2 slots on Monday, Tuesday & the one on Wednesday morning are available to all athletes that 

are on site (there are 10 of you!), however on the Wednesday afternoon slot, priority will be given to the 

athletes that have arrived in Seu that day. 

 

Race Entry:  

€30 - Pyrenees Cup, payable on site 

€20 approx for one day entry to Segre Cup.  This may have to be paid online so will keep you posted on 

this one when we get final confirmation. 

 

****Please ensure that your boat is at the correct racing weight as they will be checked. 

 

****Please ensure your boat has your name stickers on.  We understand that some athletes may not 

have these and Pat is willing to order some in the next couple of days and bring them out to La Seu but 

we need to know this NOW!! (approx €10 - €20) 

 

If there’s anything else you would like to know please don't hesitate to email and I'll do my best to help. 

 

Kindest regards 

 

Sonja Farrell 

Irish Canoe Slalom Secretary 

 
 


